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Celebrating our
wonderful Norman
Singers choral
leadership team!

Mass No. 6 in G (Missa Sancti Nicolai)…….…Franz Joseph Haydn
Ashley Carr, soprano; Maddie Breedlove, mezzo soprano;
Iain Nix, tenor; Chuck Palm, bass
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Kyrie
Gloria
Credo
Sanctus
Benedictus
Agnus Dei
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Joshua Chism
Conducting Intern

Susan Babcock
Accompanist

Intermission

Chuck Bacon

The Twelve Days After Christmas………….….Frederick Silver
The Ballad of The Brown King…………………Margaret Bonds
Mary Had a Little Baby

Text by Langston Hughes

Sabrina Harrell, soloist

Sing Alleluia!
That Was a Christmas Long Ago

Ecce Novum………………………………….……Ola Gjeilo
S’vivon (The Dreidl)……………………….…...Jewish Folk Song
Arranged by Darmon Meader

The John Rutter Carols…………….….Arranged by John Rutter
Lo! How a Rose E’er Blooming
Away In a Manger
In dulci jubilo
Angels, From the Realms of Glory
How Great Our Joy!
Go, Tell It on the Mountain

German traditional carol
J.R. Murray
German/Latin traditional carol
Henry Smart
German traditional carol
American folk song

Peace, Peace*…………………………..…Rick and Sylvia Powell
*The choir invites the audience to accompany “Peace, Peace” by
singing the first verse of “Silent Night”, following a choir member’s
guidance from the stage.

Tony

Please help us
thank those
businesses and
individuals
who have
advertised
with us by
patronizing
their
establishments
and services.

Program Notes
Sending a winter
message of comfort
and cheer to The
Norman Singers and
their families!
from the

Nanny-Eckert Family

Friend and mentor of Mozart, tutor of Beethoven, and the older brother of
musician Michael Haydn, Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809) was an Austrian
composer of the Classical Period. Born in Rohrau, Austria (a small town on the
Hungarian border,) Haydn spent much of his career as a court musician to the
wealthy and powerful Esterházy family of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.
Haydn’s Mass No. 6 in G Major (Missa Sancti Nicolai) is his only early mass that
can be directly connected to his time in the Esterházy court. As the title
suggests, it was probably intended for the Feast of St. Nicholas, which was also
the name day of Prince Nicolaus Esterházy. Composed in 1798 and revised in
1802, the Missa in angustiis is the third of Haydn’s six late Masses.
The Twelve Days After Christmas is a Christmas song that picks up where the
first one left off. ☺ Its composer, Frederick Silver (1936-2009), was a nationally
renowned musician, composer/lyricist, author, and vocal coach, and notably
the first recipient of the Rodgers and Hammerstein Award for Musical Theatre
composition.
The Ballad of the Brown King is a cantata composed by Margaret Bonds and is,
perhaps, her most frequently performed work. It was written in honor of the
African king, Balthazar (one of the Three Magi), with text written by poet and
playwright Langston Hughes. Hughes chose Balthazar as a way to “reinforce
the image of African participation in the Nativity story.” First performed in
1960, the cantata is made up of nine movements and includes "a combination of
European, jazz, gospel, and calypso music” styles. Today the choir performs
three of those nine movements: 3, 4, and 8.

McFall

Reflecting the gentle wonder of Christmas, Norwegian composer Ola Gjeilo (b.
1978) composed Ecce Novum in 2018. Gjeilo moved to the United States in 2001
to begin his composition studies at Julliard in NYC, where he currently resides
and works as a full-time composer.
S’vivon is the Hebrew word for “dreidl,” the four-sided spinning top played
with during the Jewish festival of Hanukkah. Each side of the dreidel bears a
letter of the Hebrew alphabet:  (נnun),  (גgimel ),  (הhei ),  (שshin). According
to folk etymology, they represent the Hebrew phrase  ֵס גָּדֹול ָּהיָּה ָּשם ( נnes gadól
hayá sham ("a great miracle happened there“), referring to the miracle of the
small cruse of oil that burned in the Temple of Jerusalem for eight days.
Arranged by Darmon Meader, the song performed here today is a new arrangement of an old Jewish folk song.
Continued on following pages…..
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STEPHANIA ABELL, Music Director
Stephania Abell is currently in her 23rd year of teaching in Oklahoma—she
has been at Norman High School since 2008—and has been the director of
The Norman Singers for 5 years. She is active as both adjudicator and clinician,
judging concert contests as well as solo
ci
and ensemble and serving as clinician for festivals throughout the state. Prior to earning her
BA in Vocal Music Education from OU in 1999,
Ms. Abell served in the US Air Force, performing and traveling extensively with the
elite troupe “Tops in Blue.” She is also an alumnus of Oklahoma’s own Canterbury Choir. Stephania is a former Vocal Jazz
Repertoire and Research Chair for the Oklahoma Choral Director’s Association, and it’s current President. She has served as Vocal Vice President for
Oklahoma Music Educator’s Association.
Stephania and her husband Chuck live in Norman and are the proud parents
of Zach and Ben.

JOSHUA CHISM, Conducting Intern
In his third semester as Conducting Intern, Joshua Chism
holds a BME degree and a BM–Composition degree from
Missouri State University in Springfield (2010). He also
holds an MM in Choral Conducting from the University of
Missouri–Columbia (2019). He is currently a doctoral
student at the University of Oklahoma pursuing a PhD in
Choral Pedagogy and Conducting. He has a wide range of
professional experiences that include teaching in the K-12 setting, composing, performing, researching, and conducting. His music education
philosophy hinges on the centrality and quality of the music making process
and its transformative power. He is also an avid church musician serving in
numerous capacities in houses of worship. In his spare time, he likes to
compose, travel, garden, eat sushi, and play board games. Joshua, his wife
Natalie, and their young son Jacob currently reside in Norman.
Visit www.joshuachism.com for more information.

SUSAN BABCOCK, Accompanist
Susan Babcock is a native of Oklahoma City who
earned both her Bachelors and Masters degrees from
the University of Oklahoma. In addition to having
accompanied The Norman Singers for many years, she
is in popular demand as an accompanist for instrumentalists, choirs, and vocalists from local high schools
and universities.

Program Notes continued….
Well-known to choristers the world over, John Rutter (b. 1945) marshals his
talents in arranging several well-known holiday favorites in this John Rutter
Carols collection.
l “Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming” is a Christmas carol of German origin
(“Es ist ein Ros entsprungen”.) Though the text dates from the 15th century,
the author is unknown. The tune generally associated with the hymn
originally appeared in the Speyer Hymnal (printed in Köln in 1599) and the
familiar harmonization was written in 1609 by German composer Michael
Praetorius.
l “Away In a Manger” is a carol that was first published in the late 19th
century. One of the most popular carols sung throughout the Englishspeaking world, it is thought to be wholly American in origin.
l “In dulci jubilo” (Latin: in sweet rejoicing) is more commonly known in
America as “Good Christian Men, Rejoice” (arranged by the Methodist
hymnist J.M. Neale, circa 1857.) The tune itself dates to Medieval times, and
is thought to have been written by the German mystic Heinrich Seuse, circa
1328.
l “Angels, From the Realms of Glory” is a carol whose text was written
by Scottish poet James Montgomery. Before 1928, the hymn was sung to a
variety of tunes, including “Regent Square” by Henry Smart, “Lewes” by
John Randall, and “Wildersmouth” by Edward Hopkins; in the United
States, “Regent Square” is the most common tune associated with the carol.
l The origin of the text for “How Great Our Joy!” is not known, but
according to The New Oxford Book of Carols, it may date back to as early as
1500 AD in Germany. In 1623, the tune was modernized and given an echo
setting (where on group or individual repeats the lines of another.)
l Like Away In a Manger, “Go, Tell It on the Mountain” is thought to be
entirely American in origin. An African-American spiritual carol, it can be
traced back to at least 1865 when it was first compiled into a collection by
John Wesley Work, Jr.
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